MALE FREESTYLE DESIGN

30 Minutes

Note: There must be 3 competitors to hold this competition.

1. Each competitor may enter 1 live model only (age 16 or older). A school may enter more than 1 competitor.
2. Competitors will report to competition arena 30 minutes prior to competition with their model. Model’s may report with hair precut in any desired cut. No precut design work or pre-marked design lines.
3. The goal of the Male Freestyle Design competition is to allow the barber/stylist to show their creative design abilities using only clippers, trimmers, and/or tattoo trimmers. No straight or guarded razors allowed! Use of Razors will result in automatic disqualification!
4. This is not a haircutting competition; this is a design line competition.
5. Electricity will be provided for use of clippers and trimmers.
6. Competitors must provide their own extension cord. Competitors must also provide a First Aid/Blood Borne Pathogen Kit following the South Carolina State Board of Cosmetology or Barber Exam criteria. Kit must remain on the table during competition.
7. Judging will be based on creativity, originality, line sharpness, design flow, workmanship and over all look.
8. There will be 3 places awarded, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.
9. See all General Rules.